OSU Extension has information available to help you navigate the farming challenges you are facing in 2019. Find us at the Firebaugh Building or any of the locations marked on the map to learn more.
2019 has been challenging for Ohio farmers and producers due to the historic rainfall in Ohio this growing season. OSU Extension has resources available to help address concerns and offer the best science-based recommendations for and solutions to the issues you are facing regarding weather impacts, tariffs, and low commodity prices. Visit us here at Farm Science Review and visit our website at go.osu.edu/AgCrisis.

1. **Firebaugh Building - Building number 384**
   The Farm Office is located in the Firebaugh Building on Friday Ave. Here you will find Extension professionals who can help with questions. Additional information about the Farm Office can be found on page 10 in the program.

2. **Agronomic Crops Team Plots – East end of Friday Avenue**
   More information and a list of scheduled presentations can be found on page 8 of the program.

3. **Livestock Education Corral– Lot number 495**
   More information can be found on page 10 in the program.

4. **Center for Small Farms – Lot number 155**
   More information and a list of scheduled presentations can be found on page 11 in the program.

5. **Ag Safety and Health – Lot number 426**
   More information and a list of scheduled presentations can be found on page 8 of the program.

6. **Pesticide and Fertilizer Applicator Exhibit – Building 1014**
   More information can be found on page 10 in the program.

7. **Ask the Expert – Lot number 426 (beside the Leeper Antique Bldg. on Friday Ave.)**
   More information and a list of scheduled presentations can be found on page 9 of the program.

8. **Gwynne Conservation Area**
   Catch a shuttle to the Gwynne at the west end of Friday Ave. Shuttles run each day 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. More information can be found on page 10 in the program.

9. **Tobin Building – Building number 1011**
   The featured talk is Farming the Crosshairs: How Markets and Policies Are Affecting the Farmer’s Bottom Line on Tuesday, September 17 from 10:00–11:00 a.m. More information can be found on page 10 in program.

10. **CFAES Celebration Tent Programs – East end of Friday Ave., near the shuttle wagons.**
   
   **Farm Bill Update**
   Wed., Sept. 18, 3:00 PM

   **Stop Fighting on the Way to the Funeral Home – Jolene Brown**
   Wed., Sept. 18, 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
   Thurs., Sept. 19, 10:00 AM – 11:00 AM

   More information on Jolene Brown can be found on page 5 of the program.